A quick tutorial of the basics on how to register for an express account, install express account plus 4.66, and use all available
features including registering for a free trial. As your business grows it is important that you have access to more resources in
order to keep up with the demand of your clients. Express accounts are a simple way for you, or your team members, to have
more control over what they are doing on the site without the hassle of updating the website themselves. There are many
benefits to using an express account including 24/7 customer support, unlimited storage space and bandwidth usage while also
being able to reach higher limits that most sites can’t provide. 1) It is extremely easy to use and simple to understand. 2) There is
no need for your team to constantly update the website. Your team can focus on more important things that ensure you won’t
miss out on any customizations or features your clients may ask for. 3) More control over what you and your team do on the
website. This means you and your team members won’t have to worry about worrying about updating outdated content or even
finding a way around something you know is wrong with the sites code. This gives you more time to focus on being creative and
the things that help the company grow. In this tutorial, I will be going over how to get an express account set up and running!
There are a few options for getting a free express account. It’s important that you know these differences because they could
greatly affect what type of package would be best for your business or team, depending on how many site visitors you receive
each day. Without further ado, here is a list of the different types available: 1) Free Basic Express Account - This option offers
1 website & 5GB storage & bandwidth usage while reaching up to 750 unique visitors/day. 2) Premium Express Account - This
option offers 1 website & 5GB storage & bandwidth usage while reaching up to 35,000 unique visitors/day. 3) Commercial
Express Account - This option offers unlimited website storage space & bandwidth usage while reaching up to 500,000 unique
visitors/day. 4) Dedicated Hosting - If you want more customizable features and a dedicated server of your own, the cost is $120
per month. Express Accounts Plus 4.66 With express account plus 4.66 you get: 1) More control of the site and what you and
your team members do on it.
With Express accounts plus 4. 66 you also get:
There are three different types of express accounts plus 4.66 subscriptions available, the free basic, premium and commercial.
Express accounts plus 4.66 has many benefits that include: 1) Access to custom domain names that lets you use the site as your
business’ online presence. 2) More control over what you and your team do on the website compared to basic express account.
This means you can focus more on what is important for your business with less worry about updating outdated content or even
worrying about the code behind it.
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